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Candidate for office in the macollege organizations from
(h students will choose officers
,he a" college elections Monw March IS art- as follows:

[STUDENT GOVERNMENT
President
Helen Papaioanou
Judith Hawkins
Vice-President
Rae Walcott
Frances Curry
Sceretary-Treasurer
Arrolyn Hayes
Mary Lou Duda
Senior Advisors
Joan C.reenberg
Marjorie Lemka
Dolores Rapes
Sue McBride '
Sophomore Representatives
Patricia Dunn
Martha Rayder
Edith Pennucci
Nancy Brandes
| CHRISTIAN' ASSOCIATION
President
Nelson Home
George Gamlile

ranel Discussions With Leaders

Vice-President
Mary Gibbs
Patricia Snell
Secretary
Jean Chapman
Robert Foster
Treasurer
Arnold Alperstein
Donald Wilson
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
President
Jane Brown
Shirley Mann
Vice-President
Patricia Cartwright
Nancy Norton-Taylor
Secretary
Joan Holmes
X.irnia Reese
Treasurer
Edith Routier
May Whitelaw
OUTING CLUB
President
Warren Stevenson
George Stewart
Secretary
Barbara Muir
Peggy Stewart

Chapel Speeches

Special Events

President Robert Beaven of the
Baptist Missionary Training School
Chicago, spoke in chapel SundayMonday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
mornings as part of Bates' third biannual Religious Emphasis Week.
In what was the colleges' first allcollege Sunday morning servie Mr.
Beaven spoke on "A Cooperative
Investment" before an audience of
500 students and faculty members.
Declaring that his purpose was to
explain why he believes what he
believes, Pres. Beaven said that
Christianity is primarily concerned
with fellowship, not creeds, codes
of conduct, or righteousness. Jesus
was always concerned with man's
relations with his fellow men, not
man isolated, he maintained. People
who believe in a certain set of doctrines, he concluded, may actually

Discussion became the keynote of
Religious Emphasis Week as guest
leaders last Sunday evening set the
pace for a busy three days of hash
ing over the theme question, "Why
Do You Believe What You Believe?" Opening with group sing
ing led by Rev. Val Wilson, '38
the Chase Hall snack-sing party
ended in avid discussion among stu
dents, professors, and leader,
grouped about the hall.
After Student chairman Robert
Alward had outlined the events of
the week, Dr. Painter introduced
the four guest leaders on hand:
President Robert Beaven of the
Baptist Missionary Training School;
Rev. Premiss Pemberton. secretary
of the Student Christion Movement
in New England; Rev. William
Spurrier, instructor in religion at

Year Service
for Debate Meet 25
As OC Advisor
Sixth Annual Mew England
|Pr.-aratory School Debate TournaIwt will lie held at Ran < this Fri|ty. March 12.
Each school participating will
I an affirmative team and a negBtt team each to d ' ate a side oi
I- "
''l;<-weed:
That
ral Government Should
peqnire the Arbitration of Labor
feraks in All Basic American Intones." Debates will be in two
sons, at 3:30 and at 7:30.
The
College Club of Bates will
i * to the individual debater
best a $200 scholarship to
»nd to others outstanding,
The - hool winning the
raamem last year was HoldeniS
"9 of Plymouth, New Hatnp-

I be recent resignation of Dr.
William Hayes Sawyer. Jr., as adviser to the Bates Outing Club has
been announced by the Board of
Directors.
Dr. Sawyer's twenty- |
ars <<i service to this chili has
been mark 'I by outstanding endeavor and success in bringing the
Bates Outing Club to the prominent |>l; ce i" campus life that it Religious Emphasis Week Steering Committee. Left to right standing:
now occupies. The Council reluc- Wm. Stringfellow, Dr. Painter, Bob Alward, Mary Frances Turner, Bob
tantly accepted t h e resignation Foster, and Arrolyn Hayes.
which becomes effective when a be an obstacle to Christ's teachings Wesleyan University; and Mr. Wilnew advisor i* found.
This problem raised the question son, assistant director of student
Phil Houghton was in charge of of what is the trouble in man's life, work for the Northern Baptist Cona group of thirty Ski-enthusiasts which President Beaven dealt with v ntion.
who siient Sunday at Bridgton. Monday in "The High Cost of LivPhilosophy locked horns with re
There was a> much skiing as any- ing." "What is the need in man's ligion in the open panel discussion
one could wish'for and the weather life which Christianity is called on which followed. Some highlights:
conditions were excellent.
Miss to meet?" he began. Man. he conMr. Pemberton—Cod is like a
Rowe and Coach Thompson of the tinued, because he is man, has two chair; you can prove its existance
I Schools sending team- are: liridgproblems which are not found in Faith is like sitting in the chair;
faculty were chaperons.
f Academy.
Bridgton,
Me.;
animals. The first is anxiety, be- you can't prove it till you do it.
■j »ie and Nichols, Cambridge,
cause he is a rational being aware
Mr. Spurriei—Religion is not just
C:
Academy,
Ashof himself in a world of other peo- an intellectual proposition. Christ
*"*». Ma ; Holdenis Ac*
ple whose respect and acceptance was more than just another good
l r' an(1 Huntington School. Boshe is eager to find; the second is guy. Cod is more than just the
P"'«- in the league are: Heman's freedom, which makes him oeimjih in life.
1™-^-:;;. Hebron, Me.: Maine
an individual and gives him the
The CA Social Commission has
Mr. Beaven—Just because we see
I*™ Institute, Phtsfield. Me.:
power
to turn against his fellow
arrangements
with
Mrs.
an overall process going on in the
' Han"»r'" Scl I, New Hamp made
H
world is no reason to assume this
Cross for the third in its series men.
r Academy, I
To explain what ways out are
s
a,i
m V *-i Tilton Academy. of coed dinners at Fiske and Com- offered to man, President Beaven process itself is God.
• X. H.
in. .11- next Sunday noon, it has
Mr. Wilson — The important
continued yesterday with "Inflation,
*"■ for the debates will be been announced by Aaron Gillesthing is our relationship to each
One
taci:ltv>' and varsity debating pie, chairman .if the committee in Depression, or Prosperity".
other and to God. When you go
method of salvation is found in inon a date, do you treat the girl like
Chairmen pml charge;
flation
of
self,
or
denial
of
God
swill bi
rom the freshman
Sign-up sheets for couples are However. Mr. Beaven continued, if a person or a thing?
ta!i
"8 tea,,,.
Mr. Pemberton—People approach
now posted in the dorms and dining man is the ultimate reality, then
balls. Assignments as to time and there is no way he can surmount religion in many different ways acplace will be made through the his anxiety or find fellowship with cording to their temperament. I'm
(Continued on page four)
usual ticket system.
(Continued on, page four)

Coed Dining Arranged
For Sunday Noon Meal

Calendar
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CS Group Hears Of
The Nature Of God

IHoo] rj K

A, 7 p.m.. Tuesday, March 16
t,,e Chri-„a„ Service Club will hold
itt regular meeting at the home of
Dr. Zerby. After the worship con
ducted by Faith Seiple, Dr. D»
foaan and Dr. Painter will discus
the."Nature of God". ******
afae^rion will include all present.
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President James H. Heller called
to order the third meeting of the
Newman Club at the Marcott
Home on Wednesday. March third.
Included in the meeting was a discussion by Richard MaMahan on
St. Theresa of Avila. mystic, re
former, and founder of a religious
order. The Most Rev. Daniel J.
Feney. D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of
Portland addressed the group on
topics of current interest to college
students.
A committee composed
of Herman Krackenberger, John
Driscoll, and officers of the club
was organized to plan for the next
communion breakfast to be held on
the 21st of March.
A convention of Newman Clubs
of the New England federation w.ll

Food Committee
To Give Report
A report of the meetings of the
Student Council's ood CommitFtee
concerning the progress of its consultations with representatives of
the administration and the Commons staff is on the agenda of the
weekly Council meeting tonight, it
was announced by committee chairman Bill Stringfellow.
The meeting will be held in the
Conference Room in Roger Williams Hall at 7 p.m., and is open to
all men.
The committee has been discussing the recent report of the Council which is based on questionnaires
distributed among the men who eat
at the Commons.

Herman Blasts Housing
Policy In Chapel Talk

"The policy of the government
seems to be to have no policy."
Thus Mr. Herman, of the Economics department, strongly criti
cized the housing shortage during
last Friday's chapel.
He followed out this idea by
pointing out that the Democrats
have allowed a completely good political issue pass unnoticed. They
are waiting either for Republican
initiative or for the law of supply
and demand, he said.
Mr. Herman told his listeners the
G. O. P. is far behind the times
and that in the meantime the public is being befuddled by propaganda' against government housingHe noted that a Congressional comRalph Mills, Cesidio Tessicini,
mittee maintained that it was only
Joyce Cargill, and Leon Wiskup
the Communists who wanted a
were last week voted into the Spofhousing project.
ford Club, the membership comMr. Herman believes that pri:
mittee has announced.
vate enterprise cannot meet the deManuscripts submitted for en- mand. He asserted that rent contrance by the four new members trols and wartime shortage are not
will be critically discussed at the the real reasons for the production
club's .meeting next Tuesday at 8:30 break-down.
p.m. in the home of Prof. BerkelThe main stumbling block, Mr.
man. Other topics on the program Herman asserted is the home
will be a presentation by John At- ^builder. The small operators with
kerman of G. B. Shaw's theory of all the costs of middleman profits
writing and an open discussion of to consider, cannot meet the assem
the current issue of The Garnet.
bly line production needed in the
be held this year in Boston, April country today, he declared.
One of the newest faculty mem9, 10. and 11. Any Newman Club
member interested in attending is bers, he arrived on •*•" Rates campus last fall.
asked to contact Paul Cox.

McMahon Leads Talk Spofford Club Votes
At Newman Meeting Four To Membership

"8 P-m.—Spanish Sing.
8-9 I'.m.—Stu-C Stu-O
al
'"g Committee 12:50-1:30
l~
^ Confe r«ncc Room.
«'

The officers of the senior class
have announced the appointment of
committee chairmen to arrange the
activities of commencement week.
The Last Chapel program, which
takes place on May 26, will be handled by Ronald Reicker, Jeanne
Mather, and Lynn Clark. The
Class Day committee includes Ed
Glanz as chairman, Marjorie Lorenz, Roberta
Sweetser, Joan
Thompson, George Billias, Alber'
Angelosante, and Everett Brenner.
John Gaffney is in charge of arrangements for a class gift while
Emery Flavin is working on plans
for a senior outing to be held after
exams are over.
The traditional
Graduation Ball is in the hands of
John Thomas and Eleanor Mills.
The officers also announce that
the results of the recent nominations have placed Nibs Gould and
Dick Woodcock on the slate for
class marshal, and Ronnie Reicker,
Ed Glanz. and AI Angelosante on
the chaplain ballot. Elections will
be held at the first class meeting.

ftepSdlOOlS Here Dr.SowyerEnds

Career Conference on
paw
g* Work, David Keppel. Car-

Officers Announce
Senior Committees

As a result of the first annual of the affirmative wins were unanifour-way invitational Maine State mous, all three judges voting in
Intercollegiate Debate Tournament, their favor. Ed Glanz and Charles
Radcliffe. comprising the negative
which took place last Saturday,
team, won two of their matches,
March 6, the Bates orators are this losing one close debate in a split
year's debating champions in the decision, to the University of Maine.
State of Maine.
Out of a total of 18 possible points
The tournament, participated in on the judges' ballots, Bates reby Bowdoin, Colby, the University ceived 15, Bowdoin 10, Maine 7,
of Maine and Bates, took place at and Colby 4. All four Bates de
Colby College in Waterville, Maine bators were individually rated very
Next year, however, because Bates highly. Each debater was judgei
won this year, the State Tourna- either excellent, "good", "fair", or
ment will take place here on cam- "poor". The average for all four
pus, with the same four Maine col- men was just slightly below "excellent".
leges participating.
The topic for the debates war
In
winning
the
tournament.
World Federation, the national col- Bates becomes the first recipient of
legiate subject for this year. Alto the Maine State Championship trogether the Bates debaters won five phy. In order to keep the trophy
of their debates and lost one. Bow permanently, however, the Bates
doin and Maine each won three and orators must cop the State title two
lost three while Colby won one more times. Bates is now also eliand lost five. The affirmative team gible to take part in the Regional
of Bob Alward and Bill String- Championship for the National Infellow, showing excellent debating tercollegiate Debate Tournament
skill, finished with a perfect record which will take place this spring
of three wins and no losses. All probably at West Point.

Choral And Orphic Societies
Present Pop Concert March 19th
One of the most eagerly awaited
musical events of the year is the
annual Pop concert when Bates students have an opportunity to dance
and listen to light opera and semiclassical music during intermissions.

"Oklahoma" by Rodgers & Ham
mcrstein.
During the second intermission
the combined chorus will sing "The
Wiffcnpoof Song" by Pomery and
Gallows. "Winter Song" by BulThis year's concert to be presen- lard. "When the Foeman Bares His
ted March 19, under the direction Steel" by Gilbert and Suli-van.
Everett Brenner will play "Body
of Mr. Peter Waring, has taken for
its theme, "Spring" and the decora-.and Soul" as a |,iano sol°tions will be fashioned accordingly.! The women's chorus will sing
j Gershwin's "The Man I Love" with
An interesting innovation is the a solo by Joyce Baldwin and "Fallchange of presentation of music by .fog m Love With Love."
the college orchestra.
This year, The combined chorus will sing
the orchestra will play during the "Crystal Hunter's bv Cain and
first intermission instead of before j «Thc Surry with th; Fri„ge on
the dancing as in previous years. Top» from Oklahoma.
The chorus will sing during the sec,he cornrnittee ar.,
Serving
on
ond intermission beginning at 10:15.' Joyce Baldwin. Avon Cheel, Mary
The following selections will b". ] Gibbs, and Barbara Muir, George
played by the Bates Orphic orch- Rowan. Bob Jones, Bob Oaks and
estra: "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes". John May.
by Jerome Kern, "Night and Day",
Tickets will be on sale beginning
by Cole
Porter, "The Young March 15 at $2.50 per couple inPrince and the Young Princess" eluding tax. Reservations for taadapted from Rimsky-Korsakoff's ( bles should be made with Miss Ea"Scheherazade" and selections from ] ton at the library.

Reviewer Praises Acting,
Sets Of "Arms And Man"
By Prof. Lawrence Kimball
Your reviewer must confess that
he had never seen a stage performance of "Arms and the Man" until
last Friday night, so he had all the
joy of first discovery—despite the
fact that here and there a line or
situation reminded him that he
must have read the play some 20—
or was it 30?—years ago. Perhaps
he should, in view of Shaw's probable aims, have been deeply impressed with the satire on romantic
ideas as to love, war, and the pursuit of wealth, but "what price
glory" and other such bits of
"realism" have made the Shavian
barbs seem relatively innocuous. So
your reviewer merely sat back and
enjoyed the humor of situation and
line, heightened as it was by real
life acquaintance with several of the
protagonists.
All of which is by way of prelude
to the opinion that in their latest
effort the Robinson Players have
justified our confidence that they
will always turn in a near-professional performance. Lawrence Cannon was exceedingly convincing in
his role as the middle-aged bourgeois major, while Vivienne Sikora
gave a truly sympathetic interpretation of Louka's artful scheming.
As was to be expected. Floyd
Smiley came through with a stellar
performance, in spite of the handicap imposed on him by G. B. S.:
certainly there was nothing in the

first two acts that would in any
way indicate the confirmed "romanticist at heart" that is proclaimed in the weak ending of the
play. Another role handled in nearprofessional style was that of Judy
Barenberg as the plump, bossy,
nouvelle-riche Mrs. Petkoff.
Jeanne Mather was well cast as
the attractive Raina. though at
times she seemed to find it diffcult
to portray the supposed inner conflict of her part. A similar remark
could be' made about Ian Buchanan,
who is too straight-forward a sample of well-adjusted American manhood to' be utterly convincing as
the neurotic Sergius. who "feels six
men in him". Gilles Morin handled
capably his major bit as the servant
Nicola, and Paul Cox's brief appearance was well received.
The stage settings for each act
deserve special praise. They were
artistically conceived and executed,
but in a way that did not call particular attention to them, so naturally did they furnish the background
for the action of the play. Looking
back, however, it is easy to realize
that no small part of the success of
this production can be attributed to
the stage crew.
So our hats go off once more to
Miss Schaeffer for her able casting
and direction and to the entire staff
both on and o stage, for another
both on and off stage, for another
Robinson Players' tradition.

.
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Club Reflects New Campus Interest In
Political Issues-All For Fifty Cents
give an interpretation of Marxian

By Wilfred Barbeau

Students of government and poli- theory.
Leighton Shields, the club's prestics often raise a quizzical eyebrow
when informed of the ironical fact ident, hopes that these lectures will
that the Politics Club has no con- enable students to reach a clearer
stitution. In fact, it is one of the understanding of die communisitic
most loosely constructed organiza- ideology and thus reduce the
tions on campus, the only require- enigma toward Russia prevalent in
ment for entrance being, "an inter- the country today.
est in politics" (and 50 cents).
Recent activities of the political
Entered as second-class matter at the Lewiston P. O. January 30, 1913
The main purposes of the club enthusiasts who are the backbone
under the act of March 3, 1879/
are to give students the opportunity of the club include an active partito hear speeches on the various po- cipation in discussion during Harlitical issues and to make written old Stassen's recent visit here and
material on these subjects available some feverish attention to student
via the club's bookshelf in the li- government.
We've recently heard many students say that they were in brary.
the dark about the All College elections this Monday. Specifical- Another activity of the club is to With the state and national elections looming near, the attention of
ly, they want to know lor whom they are eligible to vote. For sponsor closed meetings at whicn Politics Clubbers seems to be turnthe clarification of our readers, we are disseminating this infor- faculty .members and guests are in- ing to political action.
vited to discuss pertinent topics
mation in an attempt to avoid confusion at the polls.
the evening's subject unknown lo
All students in the classes of l!)4!t, 1950, and 1951 may vote them until they arrive at the
gathering.

Who Can I Vote For?

.

.

.

for their respective class officers, officers of the Outing Club and
the Christian Association, and officers of and representatives to
the Publishing Association.
The present senior class may vote for these three organizations also.
Campus clubs will submit lists of members eligible to vote to
the registrars, and those students will be given the necessary
ballots.
AH women may vote for Student Government officers and
advisors.
All men may vote for all candidates for the Student Council.
After selecting lour of the candidates from the class of 1949,
they will circle one of those men to signify their choice for president. Each voter will circle the name of one of his three choices
from the class of 1 !>•">() to indicate his vote for secretary-treasurer.
Any student who will still have-doubts on this matter when
election time rolls around can be fully informed by the registrars
at the polls Monday.
Harry Jobrack

Letter To The Editor

.

.

1 am writing this in order to call to the attention of the student body a rather bothersome situation. It is 'unpleasant'
because it is the fault of the students themselves and not of the
administration. 1 refer to the situation in the Men's Infirmary.
Anyone who has been confined there knows how dull and
tedious the hours become. This results in spite of, not because of,
the effor.s of the infirmary staff who make the place as pleasant
as they can.
Patients should be able to enjoy new magazines, not the 1910
issues found there at present. Newspapers should be up to date
and available.
The group responsible for seeing that these monotony-breakers (plus ice cream for meals) are available is the C. A. Campus
Service Commission. They have not done so. In fact, they seem
to have done absolutely nothing.
So how about exerting a little public opinion on this C. A.
group and see if we can't get them on the balli
Meanwhile fellows, we can all help to make things more
pleasant for a sick friend by dropping in to see him, bringing
along that Life, Time, or. new Esquire we've already seen, and
staving to shoot the breeze a while.
If the infirmary is a dull, boring, uninviting place in which
lo be confined, it's our own fault.
Chuck Radcliffe

Letter To The Editor .

.

In your editorial last week, you wrote that a committee of
students would present to the student body a proposal to form a
single student governing body to replace our present dual system Yi-u also staled that this plan would be presented this week
and that a referendum would be held at the All College elections
polling student opinion about a move of this type.
Your editorial accurately stated out original intentions. Unfortunately, the committee has not progressed as rapidly as we
hoped, and we are unable to present our proposals at this time.
Our goal now is to complete our plan before we recess for
Raster. Within two weeks after we return, we shall then submit
our suggestions to the student body for their consideration.
Sincerely yours,
Glenn Kumekawa

By far the most interesting such
discussion was held last December
when Messrs. Covell, Myhrman.
Herman, and Beverage came to
grips over recent bi-partisan foreign policies and the Marshall Plan.
Club members were amused and
amazed to hear Prof. Myhrman
and Mr. Covell exchange comnientj
which later they retracted. Mr. Bevage's oft-repeated retort when under stress: "That's the most fantastic fact I've ever heard!" provid
ed considerable entertainment. Al
though these closed meetings usually don't produce such spontaneous
combustion, they are always enlightening.
In keeping with the rcccir trend
of attempting to explain the origin
of Communism, the PclitVs Club
has arranged for several lectures on
the subject.
David Hecht, author of a recent
book and now a member of the history department at Bowdoin, will
at the next meeting discuss "The
Development
of
Revolutionary
Ideas in Russia". In April. Mr.
Herman and Prof. Myhrman will

.. Scci^ace TUtoe ,.
It seemed as though the Bates
student body moved "en masse" to
the Bowdoin campus last weekend.
Among those seen looking "right
purty" for the Bowdoin men were
Ann Leighton, Nickies Hutton and
Jones, Lee Fox. and Andy Sargent.
Johnny and Kim's new theme
song is "The Shades of Night are
Falling". It's o.k.. kids, for them
to fall in the night, but not in
Cheney's reception room — especially when there's a busy "B"
around.
Why were all the J. B. boys
hurrying home to their dorm so anxiously at twelve o'clock Saturday
night?
Mr. Michopoulos' language is
getting pretty bad in Crime class
lately, but, don't worry, he's not
swearing at the students. He's only
reading case histories.
Who was all "tied up" (and we
mean this literally) when he was
supposed to keep a date for the
leap year dance? It was a "Kean'
trick! Guess he got back at one of
the pranksters, though; that itching
powder is terrific stuff isn't it,
Gene?"
S'nuff said,
The Whit.

.

.

THE ANDROSCOGGIN
This is the first of a series of one
I come from the sewers of north- articles dealing with a conference
recently held at Wesleyan Univerern Maine,
sity, entitled: The Third Annual InI make a sudden sally
Newspaper
Confer
And sparkle out with any stifled tercollegiate
trout
To slobber down the valley.
I slip. I slide. I glance. I slop
Among my milky swallows;
I make the ill-fated sunbeam drop
Against my mucky shallows.
By thirty hills I hurry down,
And rush my odors hither.
By Lewiston, a college town
That wishes it were thither.
And out again I curve and flow
The Androscoggin River,
For men may wash to stop B. O .
But I smell on forever.

. By Bob Wilson
Say. Doc, how did the Robinson
players ever get started, anyway?
How did they get their name?"
"Well, that's a long story, but
this is how it happened ..."
The story that followed was a
running narrative of a man a/id a
constantly changing group. Truly a
man with vision, and also the vitality to follow through on his vision.
It was the story of Grosvenor May
Robinson, now professor emeritus
of speech.

students, and Miss Schaeffer were
brought into the Speech Department.
Now Prof Rob is sprightly, white
haired, and 80. He lives down the
block from the infirmary. His major hobbies are color photography,
birds, and travel. Naturally, he
went to see "Arms and the Man"
ast week. He enjoyed it tremendously, but said with a wry smile.
We did the same play a few years
before I retired."

He entered the Bates Speech Department just before the turn of the
century. His primary interest was
in stage production, since he was a Attention Dr. DAlfonso:
ANOTHER HELPING OF
graduate of the Boston School of
NOUMENA, PLEASE
Expression.
Oh.
I thought that I was me
At that time there were three litBut I took philosophy.
erary societies on campus. They
were musical, debate, and dramatic. Now I dont know where I'm at or
who I am:
The dramatic branch evolved into
It seems I think and feel,
an English course known as "4A",
But nothing's really real.
which was fashioned after the HarFor sense perception's just a silly
vard Workshop.
sham.
In those days Professor Baird
I'm afraid to leave my home
was the head of what was known
For fear my house will roam,
as the Rhetoric and Argumentation
Department, with "Prof Rob" act- or things, not being things, do no;
endure;
ing as assistant. These two were
And
to err by a priori
also in charge of the production
In space-time (a category),
and direction of the three plays the
Is to show yourself a most dog4A group put on each year.
matic boor.
When Professor Baird retired,
Oh. I wish I knew what's in it —
Prof Rob was made head of the
Prexy, help me for a minute.
Speech Department. With the buildIf you don't, I'm really ready for
ing of the new chapel, the 4A
the drink;
players acquired what is now the
Am I me — and should I care?
Little Theatre for their plays. A
Am I really anywhere?
student by the name of Jack Spratt
Do I think, or do I only think 1
spent a whole sumemr building the
think?
stage.
The Scarlet (Clark University)
The widely traveled Prof Rob
P.S. to Sociology 341:
spent every summer for 15 years in
SIX AGES OF WOMEN
Europe studying and lecturing.
Many of those 15 summers were Safety pins
Hair pins
spent in Bath and StratfordonFraternity pins
Avon, England, where he acted and
Diamond pins
studied with the Europeans.
Clothes pins
'The Bates dramatic group took
Rollings pins
his name when he retired in 1937.
The Colby Echo
Brooks Quimby, one of his former

Exchanges

AIR CONDITIONED

Ice
Cream
56 Elm Street

Lewiiton

Tel. 2-0885

* Come To The

PRE-INVENTORY

| Politics Preferred J

SAM'S

don't you ought to and here's

SALE

your chance. If

CRONIN & ROOT
"Sell Good Clothes"
137 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine

you

do — well

listen anyways, you may be sur-

L

prised at Do You Know Maine?.

SCHOOL of LAW
Admits Men and Women

NICHOLS TEA ROOM

Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948
Early application is necessary

SUNDAY

Veterans accepted under G. I. Bills
47 MT. VERNON STREET
BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

MONDAY

Tel. 2.6422

The following morning Int
ing got underway in ,.
cussion groups were held
rious aspects of the college"1
paper, ranging from make-up,
culation.
The object was I
majority.
problems and techniques and J
To be honest we had misgivings
vise and learn. In this j
these groups were highly iuc.
ful. For instance., we learned i
all the snow has been coming |
these past few years. Our natd
advertising agency ha- -old <„,,
space at about the lowest nt4
the East. Another example
that, in other schools the stuijl
were demanding coverage off
tional and international news.'
amazed us because up here the
dent body had voted overwhelm
By Austin Jones and
ly against that idea. Let the
Robert L. Jones
bombs fall — Bate- is -ate u
On Oct. 29, 1947, the Presidents wilds of Maine.
Committee on Civil Rights subThat afternoon we were
mitted their report on the status of
ored
by a well-known speaker]
civil rights in this country to PresiWilliam Haskell of whom
dent Truman.
never heard. Most of what he
Today, this issue has grown to
isn't worth- remembering
monumental proportions, proporhaven't. However, lie did leave|
tions so important that the trend of
with
one bit of information: iij
their future developments must
of you want a job as copy boy I
necessarily result in one or more of
the New York Herald Tribune.I
these several consequences.
you have to do is to spend f|
(1) The withdrawal of the Southyears in college and then go do)
ern Democrats from the national
and see him.
party and the possible formation of
In the evening we heard anot|
a native southern political party
speaker, H. Yiggo Anderson.
whose platform would run conSunday editor of the Hanoi
trary to both the Democratic and
Courant. He related the needs;
Republican parties.
qualifications of the reporter
(2) A positive assurance of a Repainted a picture of the newsp
publican victory in the 1948 nationfield today. The picture was
al elections.
but Mr. Anderson was light
(3) In the event of the Southern
entertaining.
schism it would spell the end of the
The meeting closed the follow!
civil rights progress in the South.
(4) The manifestation of internal afternoon with a general husinl
strife so acute that the possibilities meeting. It was here that the ci
showed its accomp
of secession and civil war would ference
meats The one major resoluO]
not be inconceivable.
(5) And lastly, if the Southern was: in case of censorship o
Democrats are persuaded to remain member newspaper all the me
within the fold, realizing that ad- were bound to give open suppt
vantages to be gained here would Interchanging of sport:, intormati
outweigh those attained through an and advertising copy were two I
independent party, it would be a the other important resolutions. .|
major victory in the battle for na(Continued on page
tional equality and civil rights.
From our viewpoint, it is strictCourtesy
Quality
Ser
ly an election issue and one of
th
ese five consequences will most
You've Tried the Rest,
certainly materialize within
the
Now Try the Best
next four months. On Feb. 21, a
twelve-member committee of Southern Democrats in the House told
Senator
J.
Howard
McGrath,
Original Italian Sandwich^
chairman of the Democratic Na^
tional Committee, that "the with268 Main St.
Tel. 2-9W
drawal of the President's civil
Opp. St. Joseph's Church
rights program is their price for
(Continued on page four)

Do you know Maine? If you

Registration

LEWISTON, MAINE

HlV(, I

were possible, remote!,
.
newspapermen to accomp,:'0'1
thing when anarrhv r-jl
Sunday half a dozen trT I
out The STUDENT, \-t ■"
gathering we found that
the |
lectual atmosphere never .
C(
even after the day's
meeting,
done it extended
'"to the
mornings m the stimulating iJ
of the fraternity houses on ^
end.

Do You .
KNOW MAINE?

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

162 LISBON STREET

ence.
The conference got underway on
1-riday night with a banquet (food)
in Downey House which is equivalent to our Chase Hall. The topic
of discussion was food — and the
invigorating problem of staff incentives. A member of the Bates delegation suggested paying the writ
ers a nominal fee for their work,
just enough — what shall we say
— to keep the game interesting. It
was overridden: Republicans in the

about this whole nice
ginning. We asked Slhud
0Ur

GEORGE ROSS

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

Fountain Specials ...
.

By Richard Michaels

Sprightly, White Haired, And 80,
'Prof Rob' Tells Players' History

««.... ILL

IN COOL

Scribes Talk Shop, p
Resolutions At Wesley^

Telephone KEnmore 6-5800
Mi~ -;

12:30 NOON

WGAN

8:30 P.M.

wcotf
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Spots Show Gala Seas on; Roger Howard
Points
Cpwn IsAU-Maine Selection Produces
In Track Events

John Heckler
■ arc !'""ed back- unr
W ^ in and another season
£«**£ P;,ro style, is for the
ten for sixteen
l«!*f books!
brought ns second spot
that
petitionjtfies cor" Champion University
B¥

Rog Howard is that tall, bespectacled guy that flashes out from behind the pack at the last minute to
win the 1000 yard race for the
Bates track team. His 6' frame and
P "gging Health Week
Last Tuesday evening the intn,
again— a singularly unconcerned attitude
■.-a, K.agUe moved into £ ££ Dot Tillson
and her cohorts report
State
sWeteh of regular season play w™h that plans for the April 7, 8, 9 affair make the job easy for him.
runner-up Bates,
team
North overwhelming J B 6*i
; tfai^
hc
3 "e just about complete. The pro- Roger brought joy to the HowColby, each placed X
| third" Pb«
t
e a (1 fQram' thus **• will include the iol- ard household some 25 years ago in
,!K. \II-Maine college
and coasted t othe final bell with lowing:
• men
,ea selected for the Bob Wade's 14 points leading "e Wednesday, 9-10 n m
j
.
"
'" p.m. — ,.,,
square
>,,«- by the four
Daily
parade of scorers. High man for
Rand
G vm
L'nanimbns
choices
~u- Edith
■ coaches
J- B. was Gene Harris with 10 tal- W*
Rout.er calling - refreshments.
' Bill Simpson of Bates and lies. In the nightcap Middl
Thursday,
coed
party
- Woe won
i. , Hunter of Colby. The four over Mitchell 55-44 Mitchell was men's Union - bridge, ping-pong,
r ta tied for the remaining n the game unt.l the last but was
dancing, refreshments.
Ace Bailey of
nations
»
hurt
b
a
lack
of
depth.
Dick
of
Friday. Betty Bates Night —
y
-.:
. Boynton and Bob
Middle scored the nights high of 28 Freshman Fashion Show - Nancy
I ^rf Maine, and Rusa Wash- markers, while Cal Jordan
contri- Brandes.
uss Burns was
T*J Colby. R
bated 19 for the losers.
Don't forget the apples and
r ,„n<e included on the secThursday night found Roger Bill oranges to be sold in the dorms be■: W tr leased by the NCAA, taking the measure of Middle, 53-47 ginning Wednesday.
Ifetfts
A little confab with Barbara
'" one of the season's crucial
addition to having
Uthat m
games. Bob Adair, with 16 points Chick reveals that the trip to WheatgBpson Place elo■enth on the
showed the way for the winners, ton was eventful enough. Seems a
IJ5 scoring list of small colwhile Bill Jiler tossed up 17 for certain light blue Pontiac. license
L the Bobcat as a team tied Middle. In the second game Off- 8-1119, suffered a frozen fuel pipe
Rwnth with a 62.5 average.
Campus beat Mitchell 71-61, as the and a flat tire in the course of the
winner's Bill Hendrick tied Bob journey!
y^ team on the opening night
The basketball tournament is
Vail's single game scoring mark of
■ * Maine that came on and
36 points. Cal Jordan was a stand- over, and the Sophomore team cap£'toppled the Black Bear fav
out for the losers, racking up a very tained by Barb Chick claims the
uj-fle overtime contest with
year's spoils. Runner up and teams
respectable 29 tallies.
C; how Jenkins broke up the
placing third and fourth are as fol'and Bailey made his foul— dividual brilliance — Bill Simpson, lows:
Freshmen, captained b y
His early childoh here against Bowdoin with eleventh high small college scorer Mac" McCurdy; Juniors captained Melrose, Mass.
and grammar school days
g half even thirty up. and the in the country with 19.3 points per by June Ingalls; and the Freshmen hood
were spent wandering around the
Lpats fifty pom' -econd half- game; his bucket shots and free captained by "Mickey" McKee.
elementary schools and streets of
Bill Simpson's twelve fouls throws—"Give us a smile" John
Spring's almost come.
Melrose and Somerville. Rog finalHortbeastern and that win I'ortunato, and the other refs, good,
The grass ain't riz.
,
ly got around to attending Melrose
be second half club against As- bad, and indierent—Ed Petro, dry'S (no)w secret where
High, from which he was graduated
i. behind by thirteen points ing off the floor at Colby and
The posies is!
in 1941.
While he was in high
then winning with fifteen to bringing his team home victorious
But don't be bitter! Spring IS on
school,
Rog
played hockey and
— Bob Strong's jumping to Bates—
the way in spite of what you see baseball, winning bis letter in basethe best and biggest, comBig nighu, big wins, and some when you look out the window, so
ball and splinters in hockey.
A
Lip from a JV position—the heartbreakers which were tough to get out those grease pumps. There'll
year at Hebron academy followed
km College same and how Wil- take, but all in all, great basketball, be hiking and biking soon!
where Rog was active in football,
\mt along to hit for 29 tallies— thanks to the Old Indian—Two
baseball and hockey.
h perfect Series records against years ago, Pete had stars return
Since Coach Pond will be in
In '43, red blooded youth that
Into and Colby, and how we and it wasn't really his team; now,
a better position to size up his
he was, Rog took off for the wars.
lal&'t break Ma::>'- football jinx he had lost some of the individual
team afte rthis seoend and final
He served in the artillery section of
te Bums' jump shots and Ace glitter, and it was a coach's transiweek of spring football practhe 78th division in France and
Uty popping them from the cor- tion—as to the future, our hoop futice, the story has been postGermany. In '45, Rog was sep5-Scotty again-t Boston Col- ture. Mr. Petro remains the docponed until next issue.
i and Waldo driving in for a toi—here's one vote for his brand
"The Sign of the Lobster"
let—team play enhanced by in- of medicine—
"Nearest Spot to the Campus"

Intramurals Go ?«x ^^ 0Pe9un^
Into Final Week
By Martie Rayder
7 -f^ahigi t,f °

>" "t

J-I-'''

PLAZA GRILL

at
IJUST OFF THE CAMPUS . . . TO . . .

Ernie's Market

COOPER'S

GROCERIES and BEVERAGES

Seafood
Steaks

—
—

Specialties

Soda Fountain

OF ALL KINDS

SERVING THE BEST HAMBURGERS

88 Rutaell St.

HOT DOGS - FRIED CLAMS — FRENCH FRIES
|«iSABATTUS ST.

177 MAIN ST.

LEWISTON

By Gene Zelch
The break between winter and
spring athletic schedules enables us
to develop an idea of long standing.
As a member of the class of '49,
we entered Bates during the first
semester after the cessation of hos
tilities. There was no football team
that fall, and the male side of campus was in the minority, the first
group of veterans having just started in. A national educational question at that time seemed to be concerned with what degree of success
veterans would adjust themselves
to the college routine, both in the
scholastic and athletic realms.
It was the next spring of '46 that
brought, what to our mind is, the
answer. Most of the present upperclass veterans entered school that
spring or at the beginning of the
next fall semester ('47, the Glass
Bowl year). Ducky Pond had just
returned from Naval service and
his baseball team proceeded to win
the State Series race. Quoting from
the ALUMNUS, we find that "the
freshmen battery of Art Blanchard
and Don Sutherland pitching and
Norm Parent catching was brilliant. The other essential, hitting,
was provided by a host of betterthan-average batters led by Norm
Parent, whose average was highest
in Maine college competition." Bill
Cunnane and Bobby Adair were also on that team. It is not necessary to review the exploits of the
'46 Glass Bowl team or of the bas-

Letteis Awarded 61 Men
Far Winter Sports Season
- Sixty-one men have received
ketball crown that Ed Petro's boys awards for the 1947-1948 season of
basketball, track, arid skiing. Four
won that winter.
cheerleaders are included.
The point that we wish to bring
Twelve varsity basketball players
out is that there is, so to speak, an
athletic era at Bates. Rising above received their "B's". They are: Al
the aspect of mere individuals, this Angelosante, Ace Bailey, Hy Berry,
Capt. Russ Burns, Burt Hammond,
period denotes, to our .mind, the
John Jenkins, Dick Scott, Bill
question as to whether battle-tested
Simpson, Bob Strong, Waldo Tibmen could return with success to
betts, Jesse James (Senior Manthe intercollegiate picture. Natager), and Danny Reale (Junior
urally, the answer is a big "yes"!
Manager).
This particular era wilL close in
Eleven members of the outstandabout two years, when the majority
of veterans who entered before last ing freshman hoop cluster, holders
fall will have graduated. Mean- of a 9-1 record, won class numerals:
while, freshmen will have been en- Lee Blackmon, Bob Carpenter, Glen
tering, and by that time, college life Collins, H a 1 Cornforth, Leroy
will be back to a peace-time basis Faulkner, Shirley Hamel, Bob Lain the fullest sense of the word. pointe, Ray Lindsey, Ralph Perry.
The veterans will have taken their Ush Smoller, and Mike Stephanian
place in society. As men who reTen numerals were awarded to
ceived a college education which is the Junior Varsity team: Don Condenied to so many, it will be their nors, Art Hansen, John Houston.
duty to lead.
Herb Livingstone, Slim Somerville,
George Stewart, Don Sutherland,
While the present athletic era at
Fen Winslow, Henry Fukui, and
Bates will have ended, this does not
Ken Hilt (Sophomore Manager).
mean that another one just as
Letters were alwarded to four
bright cannot come along to take
members of the ski team:
Phil
its place. The fundamental point Houghton, Fred Dicker-man, Charles
now being considered is the role of Radcliffc, and Dick Woodcock.
intercollegiate athletics, its purNine trackmen received their
poses and the implications that fol"B's": Clayton Curtis, Rog Howlow. The benefits of competition
ard, Red Home, Mike Lategola.
arc multifold. It is our conviction Jim Mahany, Hugh Mitchell, Hod
at present that this competition on Record, Bill Sawyers, and Warren
the small ocllege level brings many Baxter.
benefits, both to its participants and
The Freshman thinclads were the
observers, that are excluded in the
recipients of eleven class numerals:
larger schools.
Bill Cunningham
Norm Buker, Ed Burger, Don Da
expressed this feeling last fall after
vis, Roland Keans, Bob Lecomte.
observing the Bates-Maine game.
Ralph Mills, Merrill Nearis, Bob
He was deeply impressed with the Rosasco. Dick Westphal. Harold
friendly atmosphere among t h e Moores. and Don Roberts.
crowd following the game.
InciJohn Gaffney received a "B" for
dentally, he felt that Jesse Castancheerleader. Numerals were awarias made as hard and clean a tackle
ded to Dave M Trill, Jim Dempsey,
as he had ever seen in the "big and Dick Zakarian.
time".

arated from the service, and returned to Bates.
Rog, who will graduate in June,
is a major in History and Government. He says he's going to teach
and coach: Bev says he's going into
business so it's anyone's guess. As
for outside interests, Rog says,
Bev's all the interest that I can
handle."
A hostile attitude toward gym led
Rog to track, and progress was raIt is the present freshmen and
pid from then on. And today, we succeeding classes that will have a
have a capable 1000 and 880 man, chance to continue, and build upon,
and Rog has his varsity "B".
the great strides made by the men
Art Hutchinson
EMPIRE THEATRE
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. . Sat.
March 10, 11, 12, 13
I WALK ALONE
Lizabeth Scott
Burt Lancaster
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
March 14, 15, 16
SLEEP MY LOVE
Claudette Colbert
Robert Cummings

STRAND THEATRE

AUBURN THEATRE

Wed. & Thurs.. March 10, 11
"It Had To Be You"
Rogers
"Burning Cross"

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
March 10. 11. 12. 13
FIGHITNG MAD
Leon Errol
Joe Kirkwood. Jr.

Fri. & Sat., March 12, 13
"Buck Private"
Abbott and Costello
"Rainbow over Rockies"
Wakely
Sun., Mon. & Tues., Mar. 14, 15, 16
"Golden Earrings"
Millar.!
"Madonna of the Desert"

[(jtara^J.
CENTER

(An MGM release i

"Four leaf clover" has turned into a real four leaf
clover for ork-pilot, Art Mooney. His record is
keeping jukes in clover.
An experienced hand in the music biz —Art follows
that famous experience rule in the choice of a
cigarette, too. "I've smoked many different brands
and compared," says Art, "and Camels suit me best"
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are
the "choice of experience"!

For The Best . . . Come

Sb

The Blue Goose Grill
HAMBURGERS

-

HOT DOGS
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Wlnaton-Salcm. North Carolina

FRIED CLAMS Our Specialty

r^anteed Workmanship
™*k« Quality Material

Sun., Mon., Tues. & Wed.
March 14, 15, 16, 17
MY WILD IRISH ROSE
Dennis Morgan

I'm Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover'

274 MAIN STREET — LEWISTON, MAINE
Tel. 3-0431
Komeo E, Trubodeau Alfred J. Thibodemu Edrick H. Thibodeau

I '*"« Bates Student. Go"

Fri. & Sat. 5 Acts of Vaudeville

It's ART MOONEY'S hot arrangement of

"The Twin Cities' Number 1 Sports Store'

Lewiston
oe Hospital

who brought three straight championships to the Bates campus; men
like the Blanchards. Cunnanes, Parents, and Simpsons.

OPEN DAILY AT 11 A M.

T
IMPORTS

Lewiaton

Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Daily

Air Conditioned

THREE

Curb Service

69 Sabattu. St.

Open 7 a. m. to 12 P- m.
Fern Larochelle. Prop-

I'^St. - On the Square

SEARS' 9 DAY
Val

*e Demonstration Starts Thursday

EV

ERY DEPARTMENT IN THE STORE

PA

RTICIPATING - COME IN AND SEE US

!

**m

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
STREET

A
HEALTHY
DIET

THE NEW BOWLAWAY ALLEYS
,08 MIDDLE STREET, LEWISTON

PHONE 2-19161

IT'S
SMART TO
BOWL

__-—__—MMMM

■
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FOUR

Special Events

Chapel Speeches

(Continued from' page one)
primarily concerned with whcthci
or not they do arrive at faith.
Mr. Spurriei—Faith is an active
commitment to a way of life.
Helen J'apaioanou was chairman
of the panel. Walker Heap served
as master of ceremonies for the
evening.
Discussion on the hasic problems
of religion was carried further with
the guest leaders at the 16 dorm
and house meetings Monday and
Tuesday evenings. A fifth leader,
Mr. Bayard Rustin, field secretary
for the Fellowship of Reconciliation, arrived Monday. A Negro experienced in the Gandhian technique of pacifism as applied to the
struggle of his race against discrimination, Mr. Rustin led an
open discussion in Chase Hall yesterday afternoon on the topic.
"Violence—the Central Issue of
Our Time".
Mr. Pemberton spoke on "The
Roots of Religion in the Home" before a Sampsonville audience Sunday evening at Mr. Fairfield's apartment. Tonight he will join the CA
cabinet in its weekly meeting at
Dr. Painter's home. He and other
leaders conducted discussions in
history, sociology, religion, and
philosophy classes Monday and
Tuesday mornings and met with
students for personal conferences
during the afternoons.
Guest leaders were first introduced to the Religious Fmphasi:,
Week committees and other Christian Association leaders by Dr.
MacDonald at a tea in the Women's Union Sunday afternoon.
Mary Frances Turner was hostess,
and Mrs. Alfred Painter poured.

(Continued from page one)
his neighbors.

A second method

Vets Advisor Explains Who Gets
More Dough And How Ton Get It

consists of depression, or of losing

M. L. Stoddard, manager of the ary proof of their dependents imone self in a supreme power, as is Veterans Administration Center, mediately, because the increase will
the custom in oriental religions. Togus, Maine, announced today be paid only after such evidence
Still another method is found in that a recently enacted law, Public has been received by the Veterans
Administration.
This
evidence
Christ's belief that God created man Law 411, raises subsistence allowances of certain veterans who are should consist of certified copies of
to be an individual.
He doesn't
attending school under either the the public record of marriage, and
create man's personality as an end, Gl Bill of Rights or the Vocational of the birth of the children, if any.
President Beaven said, but rather Rehabilitation Act for disabled vet- If dependent parents are claimed,
erans. This law will go into effect the parents should complete and
as a means to fellowship.
April 1. 1948, and will be reflected submit VA orm 509, Affidavit of
Continuing further with the same in subsistence checks received by Dependency.
problem tins morning, Mr. Beaven s veterans on April 30, 1948.
Stoddard further advised that if a
topic for the week's concluding adThe law provides a subsistence veteran already receiving subsisdress was "Is i our Asking Trice allowance increase from $65 to $75 tence allowance while attending
Too High?" Our belie! in L«od i» per month for veterans without de- school acquires new dependents, he
the means by which we try to give pendents. Veterans with dependents should immediately forward the
the best explanation possible lor a will receive increases from the pres- necessary evidence, inasmuch as the
world in which there is a process ent $90 to $105 if the veteran has additional allowance which may be
of more and more complicated one dependent, or $120 if the vet- payable because of the added dependent will date only from the
forms of existence, he said.
We eran has two or more dependents.
most either believe this process ha.,
Eligible veterans will not have to date the evidence is received by the
no meaning, or else believe that be- apply for the increased amount, as Veterans Administration.
Veterans requiring forms or furhind it there is a Being whose will the law provides for an automatic
it expresses, he declared. "Chris adjustment. However, such vet- ther information on this subject
tianity waits on a fellowship of peo erans who have not already done should contact the nearest office of
pie who are willing to share togeth- so. are urged to submit document- the Veterans Administration.
er m their fellowship with God and
have their lives indwelt by His love
in -such fashion that it reaches out
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION
through them into the world »n
June 28, to August 21, 1948
which Cod has placed them,'' he
Coeducational
Graduate and Undergraduate Couraes
concluded.

Call

4-4066
.

**3

DRUGS

CHEMICALS

BIOLOGICALS
4

MARY'S

Faith Is TopiTy
Roundtable Meeti

(Continjed from pig-' two)
,er running out of things to vote on
the meeting was adjourned and the
"Christian Faith and ft. „
delegates began to make their way Campus" was ,1,, „
"" C
home. After two bus rides, two
President Robert B.
train rides, and two tax. ndes we
Baptist Missionary Tw"'
'
stumbled back to Bates.
mam speaker for Relfe^J
What then, in conclusion did we,
sis Week. addrcssed il
Sue McBride. James Towle. and i Round Table at , ,
Richard Michaels, gain from this last night
conference? First we got a lot of
Dr. Painter was,llairn]an(
ideas for The STUDENT. We had
evening and introduceEd
lies.
many of our problems solved
(newspaper, that is). We had the tion of college newspape, ~>
pleasure of feeling that we were a the outside world, and lj,
lastlyl
part of what in the future may be a not leastly. had an i„„ J
'
auin ctivJ
permanent and worthwhile associa- joyable, and expens

Registered

Pharmacists

MAIN ST. at BATES ST.
Tel. 3-0031

CANDY SHOP

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, K
Wallace and Reed-BaJ
Prize Cups - Clock,
Fountain Pens - gjjjj.
Expert Watch Repaid

BARNSTONE-OSGC
Jewelers and Silversmith,!
Lewiston

Mr. Waring, the college choir,
and tenor soloist Robert Smith provided special music for the chapel
programs. Student leaders, arrangea
for by Frances Curry and William
Stringiellow, conducted the devotional services.

235 MAIN ST.
LEWISTON

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

MAINE

Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service
(Engineering courses available in Graduate School of Engineering
Summer Term
Address: Department B, 9 Wads worth House, Harvard
University, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

Gosselin's Market

I've smoked Chesterfields for years;
I know THEY SATISFY

BEVERAGES and

Taxi Service

.

(Continued from page two)
support to that party in the forthcoming elections."
If that opinion represents the
true stand of the Southern Democrats, and if it is adhered to consistently, the only end result is a
Democratic schism, which in turn
would give birth to fair chance of
the 2nd, 3rd. and 4th consequences
materializing.
If, however, Truman is advised
through sundry channels that the
South's hark is louder than its bite
and that some political compromise
could be effected that would retain
his southern brothers' support then,
in effect, we could say, that the first
planting of the seeds of civil rights
in the South had been achieved.
On the other hand, if the South
holds firm.and refuses any compromise, would Truman exchange his
civil rights program for their support to the party?

Wesleyan Conference

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL

For INSTANT

Radio Cabs

Politics Preferred

.

.

.

.

Bus Service

SANDWICHES

****&£

'

To Tain Out

STARRING**

"DREAM GIRL"
PARAMOUNT PICTIM!

203 COLLEGE ST.

: it

OPEN 7 A. M. to 12 P. M.

FRANGEDAKIS
Restaurant

ti£mp>%A0k>

Tel. 4-8532

& fat®,

and so's the Greyhound fare

Tel. 2-7351

79 Lisbon St.

Lewiston

165 MAIN ST.

HOME
One Way

The

Boston

COLLEGE STORE

SELF-SERVICE
Round Trip

$2.70
5.05
4.45
3.65

Hartford
Springfield
Worcester

LAUNDROMAT

$4-90
9.10
8.05
6.60

Sanitary . . .
. . . Time Saving . . .
. . . Economical

is 'for

Comfortable

EASTER VACATION SPECIALS
11:00 A. M. and 12:15 P. M. March 25

Bates Students

Waiting

Lounge

Nearby Shopping Center
Soap-Powder Furnished

Through buses to Boston, Hartford, Worcester
and Springfield

Reserve One of Our Pull-Auto-

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED NOW!

matic Machines by Phone

Norris-Hayden Laundry

S'^a

LEWISTON

Save Extra Time

Telephone 5189

Modern Dry Cleaners

B. Paletesky, Bud Weisman, College Agents

Efficient Work and

Pick-up and Delivery Service
10c each way

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Union Sq.
Tel. 2-8932

Reasonable Rates

Cash or Charge Basis
Campus Agents
Fred Jonucz, Garcelon House
Bob Jones, Bardwell House

Open 8 A. M. - 8 P. M.

^

Sat. -8 A. M. - 5:30 P. M.
44 BATES STREET

tR EYH0U N D

Behind U. B. Church
DRYERS

I smoke C****

«OI*IMSMttO»ACCO

U. S. Gov't Surplus

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

LEWISTON TRUST CO.
Nylon Gym Bags ..-$1.19-$2.99
T-Shirts
69c—3 for $2.00
Laundry Bags
$1.45
Foot Lockers . $10.95 plus tax
Gripper Shorts 69c—3 for $200
Warm-up Jackets
$6.88
Moccasins
..$2.95 and $3.95
Suntan Pants
$1.95 to $3.95

Shoes
—$3.95 to $7.49
Cotton Socks
-6 for $1.00
Bath Towels ...69c—3 for $2.00
Chambray Shirts
$1.29
Watch Caps, 100% wool ...79c
Dungarees
$1.97 to $2.45
Field Jackets $2.95 ft $3.95 Rec.
Bed Spreads
$2.95

LEWISTON — MAINE

56 Main St.

Tel. 2-2642

Lewiston

«I smoke ^SSSm^tmmV
ofmV
,/ho. a real ^T^m aood f*~»tf&
see

price
TOSACCO »At*W.

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

DRAPER'S
BAKERY
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

The Surplus Store

rette-

For That . . .
EVENING SNACK

Ray's I.G.A. Store
Thr»e minutes From Campus
95 ELM ST.

Opp. Post Office

Tel. 2-6645

54 ASH STREET

7*0 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Phone 2-S612

HESTERFIE1J
ALWAYS MILDER IBETTER TASTING

(gooLER

SMO^J
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